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Abstract1

The importance of eyes for virtual characters2

stems from the intrinsic social cues in a person’s3

eyes. While previous work on computer gen-4

erated eyes has considered realism and natural-5

ness, there has been little investigation into how6

details in the eye animation impact the percep-7

tion of an avatar’s internal emotional state. We8

present three large scale experiments (N≈500)9

that investigate the extent to which viewers can10

identify if an avatar is scared. We find that11

participants can identify a scared avatar with12

75% accuracy using cues in the eyes including13

pupil size variation, gaze, and blinks. Because14

eye trackers return pupil diameter in addition to15

gaze, our experiments inform practitioners that16

animating the pupil correctly will add expres-17

siveness to a virtual avatar with negligible ad-18

ditional cost. These findings also have implica-19

tions for creating expressive eyes in intelligent20

conversational agents and social robots.21

Keywords: perception, virtual avatars, anima-22

ted characters, eye tracking, pupil, gaze23

1 Introduction24

Eyes are a critical piece for truly compelling25

virtual avatars. “Oculus animi index”, in other26

words, the eye is the window to the soul. Artists27

carefully create detailed appearance models for28

their characters’ eyes, and spend hours on key-29

framing to have them move just right [1]. There30

is much work on algorithms and techniques to31

create eyes that feel alive [2, 3, 4]. Research has32

advanced the appearance of eyes to the point of33

photo-realistic [5, 6, 7] and matching advances34

have been made on the animation of the eyes [8].35

Eyes are typically animated as eyeballs that36

are rigged to follow a desired target, or to match37

eye-tracking data from an actor. Previous re-38

search has focused on making the dynamics of39

the eyeball realistic [9], as well as the motions 40

of the eyelids [10, 11]. With advances in eye 41

tracking, there is now work on adding subtle 42

pupil dynamics, such as pupil jitter [12, 13] and 43

pupil light reflex [14]. While this past research 44

has performed perceptual studies to show that 45

adding realistic dynamics to the eyeballs, eye- 46

lids, and pupils improves the perceived realism 47

and naturalness of a virtual avatar, there has 48

been little investigation into how cues in the eyes 49

impact the perceived internal state of a virtual 50

avatar. We therefore aim to answer the question: 51

do cues as subtle as pupil size impact how the 52

avatar is perceived. Such an investigation is rel- 53

evant because each cue adds potential complex- 54

ity to the modeling of a virtual avatar. 55

Pupil dilation is an indicator of stress and 56

emotional arousal [15, 16] as well as cognitive 57

load [17, 18]. As a result, the pupil has been 58

used in computational analysis, for example as a 59

physiological index for affective video process- 60

ing [19, 20]. While the variation in pupil size is a 61

useful feature for computational processing, our 62

motivation for this work is to determine whether 63

it is an intrinsic social cue that humans use to 64

make judgments about the avatar. We designed 65

three studies to answer our research questions. 66

First, can naive viewers identify if an avatar is 67

scared from only the information contained in 68

its eyes? Second, can naive viewers make this 69

judgment even if gaze direction and blink rate 70

are not available as a cue? Third, is correct pupil 71

dynamics a critical perceptual cue? In this pa- 72

per, our contributions are as follows: 73

1. We are the first study to investigate in depth 74

how subtle social cues in the eyes com- 75

municate the internal emotional state of an 76

avatar, as different from prior art that in- 77

vestigates the impact of eye detail on an 78

avatar’s realism, naturalness, personality, 79

and trustworthiness. We focus our inves- 80



tigation on an emotion that can be reliably81

elicited in a lab setting: being scared while82

watching a movie involving, for example, a83

zombie attack.84

2. We report a sequence of large scale studies85

(N≈500) that investigate the role of subtle86

cues in an avatar’s eyes for communicating87

if this avatar is scared.88

3. We find that a cue as subtle as pupil size89

variation is perceivable to humans, in ad-90

dition to gaze and blinks. These findings91

underscore the importance of high fidelity92

pupillary dynamics for expressive avatars93

in animated movies, conversational agents,94

and social virtual reality.95

2 Related Work96

Increasing realism and naturalness has been a97

long term goal when it comes to virtual char-98

acters. Much research has gone into generating99

realistic and natural movements for the eyes as100

presented in Ruhland et al.’s survey [8]. Gen-101

erating gaze, i.e., the trajectory of the eyeball,102

has, for example, been studied from the point103

of view of replaying a user’s gaze position [21],104

as well as automatically animating the eyes as105

well as hand and body movements when catch-106

ing an object [9]. Researchers have also pro-107

posed methods to animate the subtle movement108

of the eyelids while rolling and folding [11] and109

blinking [10].110

There has also been research into creating re-111

alistic models of the interior parts of the eye.112

Pamplona et al. [14] modeled iris deformation113

as the pupils dilate and constrict. Duchowski et114

al. [22] modeled eyes motions by adding noise115

to gaze and pupil diameter. Bérard et al. [6]116

demonstrated a capture system that could ac-117

curately reconstruct areas such as the sclera,118

cornea, and iris individually, and combine the119

parts into a complete eye model. They extended120

the work further to a parametric model for eye121

reconstruction from a single photo [7].122

This body of work on the fine details of the123

eyes is driven in part by the belief that unreal-124

istic eye motions are responsible for the uncan-125

niness of computer generated faces [23]. In the126

same vein, studies have shown that lack of facial127

expression in the upper parts of the face (includ- 128

ing eye brows and eyes) would increase the “un- 129

canniness” of a character for certain emotions 130

[24]. Researchers have also investigated our per- 131

ception of eye motions particularly and which 132

types of information we gather from an avatar’s 133

eyes. MacQuarrie and Steed studied the percep- 134

tion of gaze direction of volumetrically captured 135

avatars [25]. They found that gaze based view- 136

ing direction judgements became less accurate 137

when the avatar was looking at targets further 138

away from the user. Steptoe et al. [26] have 139

shown that high fidelity visual representation of 140

avatars will increase accuracy with which peo- 141

ple identify the avatar’s direction of gaze, to- 142

gether with subjective reports of authenticity. 143

Beyond the gaze direction, an avatar’s eyes 144

also impact the viewers’ judgments of the char- 145

acters personality and emotions. Examples are 146

the character’s truthfulness [27] and perceived 147

trustworthiness and aggressiveness [28]. Pupil 148

size is particularly interesting as a social cue, as, 149

in contrast to eye motions, it cannot be faked or 150

controlled [29]. Pupil diameters are affected by 151

arousing image stimuli, audio stimuli and VR 152

scenes, regardless of the valence of the stimuli 153

[15, 30, 31, 32]. While changes in pupil size ap- 154

pear to be a very subtle cue, researchers have 155

found that viewers can notice them. Viewers 156

judged partners with larger pupils to be more 157

positive and attractive compared to partners with 158

smaller pupils [33, 34]. Heterosexual individu- 159

als also showed larger pupils when looking at 160

pictures of the opposite sex [35]. Researchers 161

found that one person’s pupil size would mimic 162

the pupil size of another person during close 163

social interaction [36] or when shown photos 164

of another person [37]. Harrison et al. [37] 165

also found out that small pupils were rated 166

more intense for sad emotion. However, it did 167

not affect other emotions such as happy, angry 168

or neutral. In this work, we investigate how 169

the avatar’s pupil dynamics - specifically, time- 170

averaged pupil size and its variation - impact 171

viewers’ judgement of the avatar being scared. 172

Impact As high fidelity avatars are critical to 173

social virtual reality, there is active research on 174

faithfully reproducing facial motion, eyes, and 175

lips for the particular case of avatars driven by 176

a human user wearing a virtual reality headset 177

[38, 39, 5]. Eye trackers are a necessary sen- 178



sor for social virtual reality as that is the only179

way to reproduce the user’s gaze and create eye180

contact. While eye trackers are already being181

built into VR head-mounted displays [40, 41],182

and pupil diameter is easily computed from the183

same video stream, should we go through the184

effort of recreating the correct pupillary move-185

ments for an avatar’s eyes? Or is it too subtle to186

be perceivable? Our work addresses this open187

question. Our findings inform practitioners that188

pupillary dynamics should not be ignored and189

that the expressiveness of an avatar’s or virtual190

character’s eyes can be improved with the ad-191

dition of detailed pupillary motion, which can192

also be applied to conversational agents and so-193

cial robots.194

3 Experimental Framework195

Overview We designed a sequence of three196

studies with a forced choice task that became197

progressively harder. Study 1 required partici-198

pants to identify which avatar was watching a199

scary movie when one avatar’s eyes were ani-200

mated (gaze, pupil and blink) with data collected201

during a scary movie viewing session and the202

other avatar’s eyes were animated with data col-203

lected during a grayscale slides viewing session.204

Each grayscale slide had the same brightness205

as the corresponding frame in the scary movie.206

Study 2 required participants to make the same207

judgement, with the following differences in the208

study conditions: while the first avatar stays the209

same, the other avatar’s eyes were animated with210

matching gaze and blink data from the scary211

movie viewing session as the first avatar, but212

pupil diameter from the grayscale slides view-213

ing session. In Study 3, the other avatar’s eyes214

were animated with gaze data from the movie215

viewing session but pupil diameter using proce-216

durally generated jitter. This sequence of stud-217

ies allowed us to probe whether identifying the218

scared avatar was possible at all (Study 1), when219

gaze and blinks were made identical (Study 2),220

and when the average size of the pupil was also221

made identical but the dynamics were still dif-222

ferent (Study 3).223

Eye-tracking Data We used the dataset of224

Raiturkar and colleagues to obtain eye-tracking225

data for people watching a scary movie using an226

SMI RED-m eye tracker with 120 Hz. Their 227

dataset contains eye motions from ten people 228

watching excerpts from movies and YouTube 229

videos1. Details of the data collection protocol 230

are available in the associated publication [19]. 231

We selected an excerpt from a zombie movie 232

(Decay) that is freely available online under a 233

Creative Commons license. Screenshots from 234

the movie can be found in Figure 1 in Raiturkar 235

et al.’s work [19], The ten second excerpt we se- 236

lected contained a zombie attack on the hero- 237

ine2. This attack was marked by Raiturkar et 238

al. as an arousal eliciting event in their publica- 239

tion. We agreed with their assessment of this 240

event being the scariest zombie attack. From 241

the set of available eye motions, we selected 242

those in which the pupils changed in diameter by 243

more than 1.5mm in the three seconds follow- 244

ing the zombie attack (ID: s004, s009 and s015). 245

This is an empirical threshold that we chose be- 246

cause the change beyond 1.5mm is visually no- 247

ticeable for viewers. The selected eye motions 248

were from people who had self-reported an en- 249

gagement score greater than or equal to 7, when 250

asked to rate their experience on a scale of 1 251

to 10 (1=least engaging). Finally, we checked 252

that the recorded pupil diameter had less than 253

40% missing samples due to capture devices or 254

blinking. As this is the first study of its kind, 255

we selected these participants to determine if re- 256

spondents could perceive cues in the pupil when 257

those cues are amply present. The raw pupil di- 258

ameter recordings from the three eye motions 259

are shown in Figure 1. 260

We obtained additional eye-tracking data 261

from the same people as above. The differ- 262

ence was that this time they were watching a 263

video comprising only grayscale slides without 264

any semantic content or indicator of gaze direc- 265

tion. Thus we ensured that in this case there was 266

no reason to expect that they were scared. The 267

grayscale videos were generated as follows: for 268

each person whose eye tracking data was col- 269

lected, the foveal neighborhood of their gaze po- 270

sition in each frame of the zombie video was 271

1Dataset “Gaze & Pupil Diameter III” avail-
able at http://jainlab.cise.ufl.edu/
publications.html#GAZEPUPIL

2The time stamps are 66279ms to 76575ms relative to the
longer excerpt available within the dataset of Raiturkar
et al. [19]
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Figure 1: Raw pupil diameter recordings from
the three selected eye motions of peo-
ple watching the scary movie.

identified. The color values of the pixels in272

this neighborhood were converted into an aver-273

age grayscale intensity. A corresponding frame274

was generated for the neutral video such that275

its grayscale value matched this average inten-276

sity. A similar protocol was published by John277

et al. [42].278

Avatar Creation We adopted the highly re-279

alistic human avatar from Jörg et al. [12]. The280

avatar’s eyeball movement was driven by a point281

in a 2-D plane through a point constraint to282

mimic someone watching a screen. We adjusted283

the plane’s size and distance from the character284

to match the real world eye tracking setup. As285

our virtual character is not at the scale of a real286

character, we used its iris size compared to the287

average iris size of a real person as a reference288

to scale the pupil sizes to match the character.289

The captured data (gaze coordinates and pupil290

size) was manually cleaned by an artist. We de-291

tected blinks in the eye-tracking data using the292

values of the pupil diameters. If the pupil di-293

ameter dropped to zero at certain frames, then294

we identify those frames as blinks. We removed295

the incorrect pupil data by deleting the affected296

keyframes so that the frames before and after297

the blinks would be interpolated. We used the298

same method to remove blinks in the gaze data.299

The scene was set up in Maya 2016 and ren-300

dered with Solid Angle’s Arnold 5 renderer. The301

lighting was adjusted and the avatar was ren-302

dered in a close-up view focusing on the eye303

area (Figures 2, 3, and 4). This view displays304

the eye movement in high detail. We used a res-305

olution of 854 × 480 with a frame rate of 24306

frames/second. The stimuli for our three experi-307

ments can be seen in the provided video.308

Perceptual Study Protocol We ran our data309

collection under a protocol approved by the uni-310

Figure 2: Rendering of avatar s015 from one of
our eye motions is shown here for the
conditions Scary (Top) and Grayscale
(Bottom) in Study 1.

Figure 3: Rendering of avatar s015 from one
of our eye motions is shown here for
the conditions Scary (Top) and Neutral
(Bottom) in Study 2.

Figure 4: Rendering of avatar s015 from one of
our eye motions is shown here for the
conditions Scary (Top) and Procedural
(Bottom) in Study 3.



versity review board (IRB). Respondents were311

redirected to Survey Gizmo to take an online312

survey. First, we asked demographics questions313

including age, gender and ethnicity. Then sur-314

vey respondents were shown the stimuli videos.315

They were asked to watch each video in its en-316

tirety. Because each video was only 10.3 sec-317

onds long, we looped it four times and created a318

stimulus that was 41.2 seconds long to give sur-319

vey respondents enough time to observe the de-320

tails. We implemented a timer that constrained321

the survey respondents to spend at least 35 sec-322

onds on each page. The stimuli were presented323

in randomized order. Every participant watched324

all six of the stimuli. We asked viewers to use325

a large screen such as a laptop or desktop to326

view this survey with the browser window max-327

imized.328

Respondents were asked two questions after329

each stimulus presentation. For the question330

“One of these people is watching a scary movie.331

Which one is it?”, their response was recorded332

via a radio button with two options: “Top” or333

“Bottom”. For the question “How difficult did334

you find this task?”, the response was recorded335

on a 7-point Likert scale with 1(very easy) and336

7(very difficult). We adopted the forced choice337

paradigm provided by signal detection theory338

as a solution to measure the detection rate of a339

stimulus independent of respondents’ individual340

internal bias. The advantage of this paradigm341

is that the measured detection rates are indepen-342

dent of internal motivations such as social de-343

sirability or the amount of money respondents344

are being paid. Though users in actual appli-345

cation scenarios will likely not encounter digi-346

tal avatars side-by-side, our study design estab-347

lishes if a signal (in this case, pupil dynamics) is348

detectable.349

At the end, we asked two supplemental350

questions. The first question was multiple-351

choice: “How often do you play video games?”352

Five options were provided: “0 hours/week”,353

“0-7 hours/week”, “7-14 hours/week”, “14-21354

hours/week”, “Above 21 hours/week”. The sec-355

ond question was “How often do you watch ani-356

mated movies or TV shows?” The options were357

the same as for the first supplemental question.358

Finally, survey respondents were asked a free-359

form text question: “What cue(s) did you use360

to say whether the person is watching a scary361

movie?” All the questions in the survey were 362

mandatory. The data privacy guidelines required 363

by the authors’ institutional Review Board were 364

followed and all the surveys are anonymous. 365

Participants’ worker IDs were not associated 366

with their survey responses. 367

4 Study 1: Identify The Scared 368

Avatar 369

In Study 1, we investigated if an avatar with 370

the captured eye motions of people watching 371

scary movies would be perceivably different 372

from the same avatar with eye motions from 373

people watching only light intensity changes. 374

Our motivation was to establish if respondents 375

can identify the scared avatar. 376

4.1 Description 377

The independent variable in this study was the 378

video used to elicit the eye motions: a scary 379

zombie video (Condition Scary) versus a video 380

composed of only grayscale slides that changed 381

in intensity value (Condition Grayscale), see 382

Figure 2. The gaze directions, blinks, and pupil 383

diameters came from the corresponding eye- 384

tracking data (Figure 5, 8). 385

Stimuli videos generated from the same per- 386

son were shown synchronized and aligned ver- 387

tically. To control for order effects, we created 388

stimuli videos with Condition Scary on top and 389

Condition Grayscale at the bottom, as well as 390

Condition Grayscale on top and Condition Scary 391

at the bottom. In total, each participant watched 392

six different stimuli videos (3 eye motions × 2 393

orders). 394

4.2 Results 395

Demographics We recruited 104 survey respon- 396

dents from Amazon Mechanical Turk. One sur- 397

vey respondent entered the wrong survey code. 398

4 survey respondents entered the code without 399

taking the survey. We received 99 complete sur- 400

vey responses. Respondents were compensated 401

0.8 dollars when they completed the survey. We 402

excluded those responses where the IP addresses 403

were repeated to have a total of 88 unique re- 404

spondents. Our survey respondents were well 405



Figure 5: The numeric values of gaze positions
from eye motion s015 are graphed for
the different experimental conditions
in Study 1.

distributed by age (age range 19-72, µ = 31.89,406

σ =9.34), gender (32 female) and ethnicity (25407

Asian, 49 White, 6 Black or African Ameri-408

can, 2 Hispanic or Latino, 5 American Indian409

or Alaska Native, 1 Others).410

Validation We created two additional stimuli411

videos from different eye motions of a person412

(s010). These were presented such that the top413

and the bottom videos are identical. Each pair414

was presented twice, resulting in four dummy415

stimuli sets. Respondents were asked to re-416

spond to two easy questions for each stimuli417

set, one question from the Top/Bottom pair, and418

one question from the glasses/eye color pair.419

The questions were: “The person on the bottom420

is watching a scary movie. Click “Bottom”.”,421

“The person on top is watching a scary movie.422

Click “Top”.”, “What’s the eye color of this per-423

son?” (Blue/Black) and “Is this person wearing424

glasses?” (Yes/No). We only kept the data from425

a survey respondent if they got >= 6 questions426

correct. As a result, 76 respondents were kept427

for the remainder of the analysis.428

Recognition Accuracy For the remaining 76429

survey respondents, we computed the number430

of correct responses as follows: we coded each431

row with the actual answer; if it matched the re-432

spondent’s answer, then the number of correct433

responses was incremented. We computed the434

percentage of correct responses for all six stim-435

uli videos for each respondent. Figure 6 illus-436

trates the distribution of correct responses as a437

histogram. Table 1 shows the percent correct re-438

sponses broken down by Eye Motion ID.439

We used the statistical analysis package R to440

further analyze the data. The distributions of441

percentage correct responses were not normal442
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Figure 6: Study 1 results. Histogram of Percent
Correct Responses for consistent sur-
vey respondents. The number of cor-
rect responses is shown inside the bars
of the histogram.

(Shapiro-Wilk, W=0.86, p < 0.001), as seen 443

in Figure 6. A one-sample Wilcoxon signed- 444

rank test reported that the percent of correct re- 445

sponses (µ = 74.56%, σ = 25.88%) is signifi- 446

cantly above chance (V = 1953.5, p < 0.001). 447

We also performed a permutation test to account 448

for the number of stimuli and number of partic- 449

ipants [43]. Based on this permutation test1, the 450

empirical chance level is 55.4% for a p-value = 451

0.05 and the probability of correct response of 452

50%. Hence, our result in Study 1 (74.56%) 453

is significantly above chance. We computed ef- 454

fect sizes as Pearson’s r correlation (z-score di- 455

vided by square root of number of observations), 456

r = 0.66. The effect size is a large effect (r = 457

0.5) [44]. These results demonstrate that survey 458

respondents are able to distinguish the avatar 459

that was watching a scary movie from the avatar 460

that was watching a baseline neutral video. 461

Breakdown by Eye Motion ID We exam- 462

ined if respondents’ accuracy in identifying the 463

scared avatars was biased in favor of any indi- 464

vidual person whose eye tracking data was used 465

to generate the stimuli videos. We computed the 466

mean and standard deviation of the percentage 467

correctness by each Eye Motion ID in Table 1. 468

There was no significant difference between the 469

percentages of correct responses for each Eye 470

Motion ID. A non-parametric Friedman test of 471

repeated measures was conducted (Friedman χ2
472

value of 1.11, p = 0.57, p > 0.05). As a re- 473



sult, we retained all three eye motions when we474

generated stimuli videos for subsequent experi-475

ments.476

5 Study 2: Pupil as a Cue477

The human pupil changes diameter as part of478

the autonomic nervous system response to feel-479

ing scared or stressed. The pupil diameter also480

changes in response to changing scene bright-481

ness. If the pupil was simply changing size in482

response to changes in brightness, would survey483

respondents still think the avatar was scared? In484

Study 2, we investigated this question by con-485

trolling the gaze and blink data while manipu-486

lating the source of pupil diameter changes.487

5.1 Description488

The independent variable in this study was the489

source of the pupil diameter values: pupil di-490

ameter recorded while people were watching a491

scary movie (Condition Scary) versus pupil di-492

ameter recorded while people were watching a493

video composed of only grayscale slides that494

changed in intensity value (Condition Neutral),495

see Figure 3. The gaze directions and blink rates496

were controlled. These values came from the497

recordings where the people were watching a498

scary movie for both conditions. Note that Con-499

dition Scary in this study is identical to Condi-500

tion Scary in Study 1.501

Our goal was not to test which cue (gaze di-502

rection, blink, pupil) dominates, rather, the goal503

was to test whether having the correct pupil504

diameter makes a difference to how often the505

avatar is judged as being scared. By “correct”,506

we mean pupil sizes and variations which are a507

result of an emotional response rather than light508

regulation. If the correct pupil diameter values509

make a difference to respondents’ judgments,510

then the message to content creators would be:511

for truly expressive eyes, we recommend that512

they use the correct pupil diameters.513

Avatars were rendered as before. We showed514

survey respondents the Condition Scary video515

and Condition Neutral video in a vertical lay-516

out. The videos were synchronized to play si-517

multaneously. To account for order effects, each518

respondent also saw each video pair again, this519
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Figure 7: Study 2 results. Histogram of percent
correct responses. The number of cor-
rect responses is marked inside each
bar.

time with the top and bottom reversed. The 520

questions asked were the same as in the previ- 521

ous study. The study was conducted on Amazon 522

Mechanical Turk under an IRB approved proto- 523

col. Our dependent variable was the response to 524

“One of these people is watching a scary movie. 525

Which one is it?” We calculated the metric Per- 526

cent Correct Responses as before. 527

5.2 Results 528

Demographics In total, we paid 500 survey re- 529

spondents $0.8 for their time. We received 510 530

completed responses in Qualtrics. After elimi- 531

nating survey respondents with repeated IP ad- 532

dresses, there were 500 distinct respondents left 533

(223 female, age range 18-80 years, µ = 36.04 534

years, σ = 11.89 years, 97 Asian, 308 White, 38 535

Hispanic or Latino, 36 Black or African Amer- 536

ican, 9 American Indian or Alaska Native, 12 537

Others). 538

Validation We used the same validation pro- 539

cedure as in Study 1. 466 survey respondents 540

were kept for the remaining analysis. 541

Recognition Accuracy For the remaining 542

466 survey respondents, we calculated the met- 543

ric Percent Correct Responses. 544

The distribution of Percent Correct Responses 545

by survey respondent was not normal (Shapiro- 546

Wilk, W = 0.91, p < 0.001). The histogram 547

in Figure 7 shows the distribution. As shown 548

in the last row of Table 1, on average Condi- 549

tion Scary was selected as ‘the person watch- 550

ing the scary movie’ in 58.7% of the presen- 551



ID Percent Correct Responses
Study 1 Study 2 Study 3

µ σ µ σ µ σ

s004 76.31% 32.12% 45.28% 40.68% 58.88% 34.14%
s009 73.68% 35.09% 67.70% 39.53% 62.13% 35.34%
s015 73.68% 35.09% 63.20% 40.73% 58.31% 34.69%

Overall 74.56% 25.88% 58.72% 32.63% 59.77% 24.93%

Table 1: Means and standard deviation of percent correct responses broken down by Eye Motion ID
for Study 1, 2, 3.

ID Condition
Scary Neutral

µ σ Max Min µ σ Max Min
s004 6.66 0.40 7.45 5.6 5.41 0.34 6.12 3.75
s009 6.44 0.43 7.05 4.81 4.23 0.40 5.12 3.83
s015 6.47 0.44 7.43 5.46 4.43 0.28 5.13 3.83

Table 2: Study 2 results. Mean and standard deviation of pupil diameter values for each Eye Motion
ID.

tations (σ = 32.6%), whereas Condition Neu-552

tral was picked in 41.28% of the presentations553

(σ = 32.6%). A one-tailed Wilcoxon signed-554

rank test found that Percent Correct Responses555

for Condition Scary (µ = 58.7%, σ = 32.6%),556

averaged across the 466 respondents is signifi-557

cantly above chance (V = 50209, p < 0.001 ).558

The permutation test shows that the empirical559

chance level is 51.53% for p-value = 0.05 and560

the percent correct response being the random561

chance level (50%) [43]. Our result 58.7% is562

significantly above the empirical chance level.563

We computed effect sizes as Pearson’s r cor-564

relation r = 0.27. The effect size is close to a565

medium effect size (r = 0.3) [44]. Thus, we con-566

cluded that even if an avatar’s gaze and blinks567

correspond to eye-tracking data while watching568

a scary movie, it matters where the pupil diame-569

ter values are drawn from.570

Breakdown by Eye Motion ID We checked571

if respondents’ judgments of whether Condition572

Scary was the ‘person watching a scary movie’573

depended on the person whose data was used574

to generate that avatar. For each respondent575

and each Eye Motion ID, we aggregated the576

number of times Condition Scary was selected577

as the response. Table 1 shows the mean and578

standard deviation of percent correct responses579

for each condition broken down by Eye Mo-580

tion ID. We found a main effect of Eye Motion 581

ID (Friedman χ2 = 135.03, p < 0.001). The 582

mean values indicated that for s004 Condition 583

Neutral was selected as the “person watching a 584

scary movie” slightly more often than Condition 585

Scary. This could be because for some people 586

(such as s004), gaze is the dominant cue rather 587

than pupil. If we refer to the average pupil di- 588

ameters in Table 2, we see that the pupil was on 589

average much larger in Condition Scary relative 590

to Condition Neutral for both s009 and s0015. 591

In contrast, the average pupil diameter for s004 592

for the two conditions was more similar. In 593

Study 3, we compared condition Scary to a base- 594

line where the average pupil diameter was the 595

same as the average pupil diameter in Condition 596

Scary. We found that respondents could identify 597

better than chance when s004 was scared. De- 598

tails follow in the next section. 599

6 Study 3: Pupil Diameter 600

Variation as a Cue 601

In Study 3, we investigated whether a pupil with 602

the same average pupil diameter but a proce- 603

durally generated jitter would be as effective in 604

conveying that the avatar is scared as replaying 605

the originally recorded pupil diameter. In other 606



words, if we control for the average size of the607

pupil, can respondents pick up on the pupil di-608

ameter variation as a cue.609

6.1 Description610

The independent variable in this study was the611

source of the variation in the pupil diameter val-612

ues: pupil diameter recorded while people were613

watching a scary movie (Condition Scary) ver-614

sus pupil diameter generated procedurally (Con-615

dition Procedural), see Figure 4. The average616

pupil diameter was kept the same in both condi-617

tions (Table 3). The gaze directions and blink618

rates in both conditions were from eye track-619

ing data when people were watching the scary620

movie.621

Pink noise has been widely used to model bio-622

logical motions [45]. Duchowski et al. [45] and623

Krejtz et al. [13] found that it can be used to624

model the subtle changes in pupil size. A sim-625

ilar result was found by Jörg et al. [46] show-626

ing that adding pink noise to the pupil size and627

eyeball motions of different virtual characters628

created animations with similar perceived nat-629

uralness than a motion captured approach and630

perceived as significantly more natural than an-631

imations with only keyframed eyeball motions632

and pupil size changes without pink noise. To633

create the procedural pupil, we generated pink634

noise by following the approach by Duchowski635

et al. [45]. We used MATLAB’s Colored Noise636

function with an alpha value of 1 to generate the637

noise. We added an offset to the noise to make638

the mean pupil diameter the same as Condition639

Scary. We scaled the noise to result in an aver-640

age amplitude of 0.0023, a value used in Jörg et641

al. [12]. They generated procedural pupil jitter642

for two motions: a reading motion and a mo-643

tion inspired by an eye tracking calibration pro-644

cedure where viewers looked nine points on a645

white board without any changes in light. We646

used the average noise amplitude for the nine647

point motion as that type of motion is most sim-648

ilar to our stimuli. The resulting pupil diameter649

values are illustrated in Figure 8. We showed650

survey respondents two videos at a time in ver-651

tical layout played simultaneously. To minimize652

order effects, we also created a corresponding653

video for each stimulus with the same avatars654

but reversed vertical layout.655

Figure 8: Pupil diameter values of Eye Motion
ID s015 used in Study 1, 2 and 3.
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6.2 Results 656

Demographics Study 3 was conducted sepa- 657

rate from Study 2. In total, we paid 515 sur- 658

vey respondents $0.8 to complete the study. Af- 659

ter eliminating survey respondents with repeated 660

IP addresses, there were 484 distinct respon- 661

dents left (203 female, age range 18-70 years, 662

µ = 35.11 years, σ = 11.09 years, 128 Asian, 663

282 White, 27 Hispanic or Latino, 30 Black 664

or African American, 12 American Indian or 665

Alaska Native, 5 Others). 666

Validation We used the same validation pro- 667

cedure as in Study 1 and Study 2. 445 respon- 668

dents were kept for the remainder of the analy- 669

sis. 670

Recognition Accuracy For each of the 445 671

respondents, we computed the metric Percent 672

Correct Responses. If respondents identified the 673

scared avatar as the one whose pupils were a re- 674

play of the original recording then this response 675



ID Condition
Scary Procedural

µ σ Max Min µ σ Max Min
s004 6.66 0.40 7.45 5.98 6.65 0.03 6.76 6.54
s009 6.43 0.43 7.05 4.81 6.42 0.03 6.53 6.32
s015 6.47 0.44 7.43 5.46 6.46 0.03 6.58 6.33

Table 3: Study 3 stimuli generation: Mean and standard deviation of pupil diameter for each Eye
Motion ID.

was marked as a correct response. If they se-676

lected the avatar whose pupils were generated677

procedurally, it was marked incorrect. Figure 9678

shows the distribution of correct responses as a679

histogram. The empirical chance level given the680

number of stimuli and number of participants is681

51.61% when the p-value = 0.05% and the per-682

cent correctness is 50% [43]. Our Percent Cor-683

rect Responses (µ = 59.77%, σ = 24.93%) is684

significantly above the empirical chance level.685

Again, we computed effect sizes as Pearson’s r686

correlation r = 0.27, which is close to a medium687

effect size (r = 0.3) [44].688

Breakdown by Eye Motion ID Similar to689

Study 1 and Study 2, we examined respondents’690

accuracy in identifying the scared avatars. The691

breakdown of Percent Correct Responses by Eye692

Motion ID is shown in Table 1. We did not find a693

significant main effect of Eye Motion ID (Fried-694

man χ2 = 3.61, p = 0.16 > 0.05).695

7 Respondents’ Self-Reports696

After each stimulus presentation, we asked re-697

spondents to self-report how difficult they found698

the task. At the end of the survey, we addi-699

tionally asked respondents how often they play700

video games and how often they watch animated701

movies and shows. Finally, respondents were702

asked to write out in free-form text the cues they703

thought they used to answer whether the avatar704

was watching a scary movie. In this section, we705

analyze the self-reports for each study.706

7.1 Task Difficulty707

We examined survey respondents’ self reports708

on the difficulty of the task (1=very easy to709

7=very difficult). Figure 10 (a) shows that, gen-710

erally speaking, survey respondents found the 711

tasks neither too difficult nor too easy. The mean 712

values trend upward as we move from Study 1 713

(µ = 3.81, σ = 1.51) to Study 2 (µ = 4.19, σ = 714

1.49) and then to Study 3 (µ = 4.79, σ = 1.60). 715

This is consistent with the design of the ex- 716

periments. In the first study, respondents have 717

a number of cues to help them identify which 718

avatar is scared, including gaze patterns, pupil 719

diameter changes, and blink rate. In the second 720

study, respondents only have the pupil as a cue 721

because differences in gaze patterns and blink 722

rate are controlled for, in effect making the task 723

harder. In the third study, besides controlling 724

gaze and blinks as in Study 2, we additionally 725

controlled for the average size of the pupil, thus 726

leaving only the change in pupil size as a cue, 727

which makes the task even harder. 728

We ran individual Friedman rank sum tests for 729

each study. In Study 1 and Study 3, we found 730

no significant effect of Eye Motion ID (Study 1: 731

Friedman χ2 = 1.11, p > 0.05, Study 3: Fried- 732

man χ2 = 3.61, p > 0.05). In Study 2, there was 733

a significant effect of Eye Motion ID (Friedman 734

χ2 = 135.03, p < 0.0001). Survey respondents 735

reported that they found it more difficult to iden- 736

tify s004 (µ = 4.49, σ = 1.55) than s009 (µ = 737

4.04, σ = 1.69) and s015 (µ = 4.03, σ = 1.68). 738

This is consistent with the trend in Percent Cor- 739

rect Responses, and is explained by Table 2 – the 740

average pupil diameters for the two conditions 741

for s004 were closer to each other than for the 742

other two eye motions. This motivated the de- 743

sign for Study 3, where the average pupil diam- 744

eters were made equal for both conditions (see 745

Table 3 for numerical values). 746
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Figure 10: (a) Means and standard errors of difficulty score for Study 1, Study 2 and Study 3. (b)
Means and standard errors of Percent Correct Responses for all the survey respondents in
the three studies broken down by exposure to video games. (c) Means and standard errors
of Percent Correct Responses for all the survey respondents in the three studies broken
down by exposure to animated movies/shows. (d) Means and standard errors of Percent
Correct Responses for survey respondents in Study 1, Study 2 and Study 3 broken down
by their self-reported cues.

7.2 Recognition Accuracy by Exposure747

Level748

Exposure level of survey respondents varied749

in our three studies. The majority of respon-750

dents spent 0-7 hours/week on video games751

(54.6%) as well as animated movies and TV752

shows (82.5%). We analyzed Percentage Cor-753

rect Responses with respect to survey respon-754

dents’ exposure to computer generated content755

to understand how this exposure might impact756

their judgment. We computed Percentage Cor-757

rect Response as the number of stimuli where758

respondents identified the scared avatar as the759

one whose pupils were a replay of the origi-760

nal recording, over the total number of stimuli761

across all the studies. The breakdown of the av-762

erage percentage of correct responses by expo-763

sure level is shown in Figure 10 (b), (c). We did764

not find any significant effect for exposure level.765

7.3 Self-reported Cues766

Survey respondents gave a free-form answer to767

the question “What cue(s) did you use to say768

whether the person is watching a scary movie?”769

We coded the responses as referring to one of770

three cues: gaze, pupil, blink. For example, if771

the response was “their eyes darting quickly”772

then this response was coded as ‘gaze’. Exam-773

ple responses coded as ‘pupil’ include “pupils 774

size increasing” and “I assume the pupil tells it 775

all”, while responses coded as ‘blink’ include 776

“how much they are blinking”. A response 777

such as “Eye movements and eye pupil size 778

change” was coded as both ‘gaze’ and ‘pupil’. 779

We then looked at a breakdown of Percent Cor- 780

rect Responses by the self-reported cues (Fig- 781

ure 10 (d)). In this figure, we do not con- 782

sider blinks as they appear infrequently com- 783

pared to gaze and pupil. Interestingly, partici- 784

pants thought that they used pupil and gaze in all 785

three studies to make their judgements. In both 786

Study 2 and Study 3, gaze was identical for the 787

two conditions and could not have been a distin- 788

guishing cue. The known unreliability of self- 789

reports is why we conducted a cascaded design 790

three-part study, where we started with multiple 791

cues present and systematically narrowed them 792

down. 793

8 Discussion 794

In Study 1, we compared two conditions: in the 795

first condition, the avatar’s eye movements in- 796

cluding pupil dilation, gaze and blinks matched 797

the eye motions from people watching a scary 798

movie, while in the second condition, the 799

avatar’s eye movements match eye motions from 800
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the same people watching only light intensity801

changes. In Study 2 and Study 3, we pre-802

sented experiments to evaluate if survey respon-803

dents could identify the avatar watching a scary804

movie when the avatar’s pupil was the only fac-805

tor changed (gaze direction and blinks were con-806

trolled). When we consider the three studies col-807

lectively (Figure 11), we see that the metric Per-808

cent Correct Responses is highest for Study 1,809

and lower for Study 2 and Study 3 (though sig-810

nificantly above chance in all three cases). This811

trend is consistent with the increasing difficulty812

of the task. In Study 3, the only cue that is dif-813

ferent between the two avatars is the variation814

in pupil size. This cue accounts for being 9%815

above chance. In Study 2, two cues are differ-816

ent between the two avatars: average pupil size,817

and pupil size variation. In Study 1, the eyes of818

the two avatars differ in pupil, gaze, and blinks.819

Our findings suggest that gaze and blinks taken820

together add almost twice as much information821

as pupil size variation (15% on top of the 9%822

above chance). An interesting follow up exper-823

iment would be to investigate gaze and blinks824

separately to see if they contribute equally to this825

difference. In studies 2 and 3, the source of gaze826

and blink data is from the scary condition. It827

would also be interesting to test other combina-828

tions of gaze, blinks and pupil size to see if it829

would affect viewers judgement. We did not find830

any significant effect in overall correctness with831

respect to exposure level to animated movies or832

video games, suggesting that these cues are ap-833

plicable to people regardless of their experience. 834

Our main conclusion for content creators of 835

animated movies, video games, and virtual ex- 836

periences is that getting the character’s pupil 837

motions right can help when conveying the char- 838

acter’s emotions and bring the character to life. 839

In all our studies, the avatar was rendered in 840

close-up: our intention with rendering at this 841

scale was to determine detectability. If survey 842

respondents could not perceive pupil diameter 843

changes even at this scale, they would definitely 844

not do so in mid-range shots. Our findings indi- 845

cate that respondents are sensitive to pupil size 846

variation thus holds for close up views, such as 847

zooming in to a character’s face, a type of shot 848

quite common for emotional scenes in games 849

and movies. In film-making, such shots can cap- 850

ture the emotions of the characters and signal an 851

important sensory moment in a scene. For video 852

games, developers can use close-up shots in cut 853

scenes, to introduce stories and conversations 854

between characters and set the mood. Further- 855

more, in video games, conversational agents, 856

and in social VR, the user can get very close to 857

the virtual characters, and at least a head-shot 858

distance is common. 859

It would also be interesting to consider differ- 860

ent emotions and more people in future studies 861

and to generalize the pupil effect to more set- 862

tings and scenarios. We rendered out eye mo- 863

tions of people whose pupil diameters changed 864

more than 1.5mm in the three seconds follow- 865

ing the zombie attack (ID: s004, s009 and s015 866

in our dataset). Because this is the first study 867

of its kind, we made this choice to detect if the 868

effect exists. We adopted two alternative forced 869

choice questions in the survey for the same rea- 870

son. However, this paradigm did not capture the 871

magnitude of the signal or if participants prefer 872

another choice beyond the fear emotion. Future 873

studies could examine the effects of pupil dy- 874

namics in other emotional states and scenarios, 875

as well as with a larger number of participants. 876

It would also be interesting to expand these stud- 877

ies to include eye motions from more people, 878

avatars that have dark eyes, and a broader range 879

of age groups. In Study 3, we compared eye 880

motions from Condition Scary to Condition Pro- 881

cedural generated from pink noise. As future 882

work, it would be interesting to compare Con- 883

dition Scary with other baseline conditions, for 884



example, using the scaled pupils from Condition885

Neutral. For virtual avatars, it may be interest-886

ing to consider models of exaggeration and styl-887

ization. With such models it may even become888

feasible to directly generate eyes from an audio889

recording or a script. We additionally anticipate890

future studies that investigate the relative per-891

ceivability of pupil based cues when facial ex-892

pression and dialogue are present and to test for893

interaction effects.894
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